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'El" 3-l4lc>lchci~/Wklcllcfl cJiT ~™ qc=rr (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Jay Chemical Industries Ltd.

ans{ zrf zr 3r4 3mer 3rials 3a aar a a gr 3er h uf zrnfrfr cf
~ mr ~ll:Tcff~ c!i1' .3fllt;r m~!fftrf .3-T[c)c;c=r ~ ~~ t I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal rpay fil~ an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the·appropriate authority in the following way:

a:rITTf mcnR' <ITT~!ffUf~ :·
Revision application to Government of India:

(J) (en) (@) ±tr 3=ul /ca 3f@)fer1 1994 #r rt 3frnl ~- GJrIT1J ;rnr ma+ii a ii q@in enr

c!i1' 3u-nu h rraus 3iaiia 1:fRT!ffUf .3-T[c)c;c=r ~ 'flimf, a:rITTf mcnR', fa rinzr, rGa
fua:rm, 'Lft~~'~ ~ a:rc!cl, m:rc;- ;JTTcJT,~~-11000 I c!i1' ~~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110Cl01, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect. bf the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) m?; m RR re h mar ii sa zre aar f@aft siru zm 3erara ii m fcfR:ft"
2isra as aisra iim sg ;JTTcJT <R",m fcfR:ft"~ m a-tsR ia az f@hat arznra
ii zn fa4@sierazt am RR nm h al g{ i]

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

811) a:rITTf ~ ~ fcfR:ft° U"[ <IT ~~r ii Fo-1<im-1a ;i:m;T Q"{ <IT ;i:m;f ~ fclfo-lJ-{101 R 31:f<lPT ~
a a 3uaa grca Rdz h ma <R" a,- mnra ha frrg mr 2er a Fo-141fc-la t I
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e.
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3tfcli:r~ cB1~~ cB" 'TRIFf cB" ~ \ill" ~~ l=fRf cB1 ~ t 3Tix ~ 3TrnT \ill" ~
tTRr ·qct f;n:r:r cB"~ 3ll<J'Ri, 3m cB" &RT -crrfur m '81flf cR m ffTcf it fclrn 3ffi<:r:r (.=f.2) 1998

tlRT 109 &RT~~ ~ 611

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules mc).de there under and such order
is passed by the· Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under •f~c. 1°~.-;;,.,.
of the Fin~nce (No.2) Act, 1998. ~~ c,-,.<:,rF

(1) ~ \:KGTcfT'f wP (3rq-)-a) P!lll-Jlcte1'\ 2001 cB' f;n:r:r 9 cB' 3RPRI" fctP!~&:. ~ ~ ~-8 it cIT mwIT
11, >lfcm 3Trn1 cB' IR 3mat )fa Ra#faft Hr cB' 'lfuR ~-31rn1 ~ 3m 3TITTT cB1 crr-crr
mmrr cB' mer pRr 3mar fzn um a1Reg1 U Tr -m@T ~- clTT ~M~r1101 cfi 3RPRI" tlRT 35-~ it
Reiff #lyrar # rd "ffl2:f €ls--s arr at 4f a9 etaft

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under ~
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which i,.,.._)_
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, ~.nder Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ 3~ cB' "ffl2:f ulm ~ XCPl-1" ~~mm~ cpl-J" "ITT ill m 200/- ffi 'TRIFf
at sung a#h usf iaa van Gara \rt[fqf ID ill 1000 /- cB1 ffi 'TRIFf cB1 ~ I

C .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is_ Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

vim zyc, trqr gen vi taa afh#la urnf@raw a ff 3rf)
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~ wP 3ffi<:r:f, 1944 cB1 tlRT 35-~/35-~ cB' 3RPR[:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) afiasar qceuin iaf@er am t# zyca, aha urea zyc vi tars 3rf)4la znzuf@Iv
cB1 fuffi"~ irfc ~ -;:f, 3. 3lN. cB'. g, { flcft at vi

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special bench of ;Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ~{lpk
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

~~2 (1) 'en it ~ 3lJffR cB" 3IBJcIT cB1 3™, 3~ cB" T-f!lffi" it "ffiT-fr wP, ~
Ira zycs vi hara an@#q =nznf@raw (Rrc) cB1 i:rftwr ~~. 31.t5l-Jc\ltjlc\ it 3TT-20, 4-.
t'r,=cc;r g1Rc!ce1 cjjl-Cj i'3°-s, .irmo'rr -.=flf'<, 316~-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~ wP (3rq-)-a) frllll-Jlcte11, 2001 cB1 tlRT 6 cB' 3RPRr m ~--~-3 it ~nftcr ~ ~
an9fl =muff@aoi#) +I{ ar@a # fsg 3nft f5g T 3irnT cB1 'cfR 1Tfum ~ "Gl6T~ wP
cJft T-filT, ~ cJft T-filT 3ITT wrrm lfl!"r~~ s BRsr m~ mi:r t cffiT ~ 1 ooo/- ffi~
iWl'r 1 "Gl6T~ wP cB1 T-filT, ~ cB1 T-filT 3ITT wrrm lTll"[ uif q; 5 a4 ZIT so al d0 ID ill
~ 5000 /- ffi~ i?rlT 1 "Gl6T~ wP cB1 T-filT, ~ cli°r T-filT 3lR wrrm lflj"[ WrAT~ 50
~ m ~ \rt[fqf t agi nT; 10000/- #h 3)ft ztf 1 'ctr ~~ :.:fvlx-ct"< cB" "WT x1"
~-<Qtfcl;ct ~ ~ cB' XiJCr it 'ff&tl" cB1 "Gll<1 I "ll6 ~~ ~~ cB' mfr rfTI1ict" fll&\ilG1¢ ~ cB' ~ cB1 -----·
~clTT ID· "Gl6T \jCJTI~ cB1 -cfto ft-QTct" t 1 ~NE~~"'"'' /4,c,ce" ,t'@i?i '0 r
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in.~-Buadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the· one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

C1

(5)

~~3T~R1wf 1970 ?:!"2:fl izit 46h sryqR--4 a ai«fa Re4ffRa fag 3aa am«a
q am2st zaenRenf Rufu qf@rat 3mr i a ,@ta # ya uR q .6.so h nor n11au ye
[ease an ata; I
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
a oil iif@r mu#i at firuta at Ruii at ail sft sin anfja fa Grat ? wit «# ye,
a4flu area zycn vi hara aft#hr mrnf@awt (ar4ffaf@)) frr, 1oe2 i [fer &1

(6)

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

@a zpcn, a4ta wna zyca vi aan a9#lr In1fawr (Rre), a 4f ar@at # mra i
a{er 7iiar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cITT 1o%qsa mar 3fcarf ?k 1grif4, 3rf@era qa 5mr 1o cnU$
:i.;qir % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

l54hr 3=qrara3iltara 3iaiia, snfrstar "afar#rii"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (section) is 1p aazafiRa zf@r;
(ii) farmaaaal3fezr@;
(iii) dz hez ferit#err 6±aa erfr.

e au4a'ifr3rfl' iiug u4 amtta i, 3r4tar' rRaav # fauaa am fansrne." " .:, (\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty anti penalty are in dispute, or penally, where penalty

alone is in dispute." -~/t' ·,_c·.ER•,-0.
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g acea ,z3r a uf 3rr qfeawr as war szi reas 3rrar area avs faarRa t err #far fc1>"tr

mr ~~ t- 10¾ 3rJraTaf tr{ all srzi ha au fafa gt as av 'ijl' 10% sraa w #r s aft I
.:, .:, .:,
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Order in appeal

The subject appeal is filed by the department (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')

Under Section 35(2) Of Central Excise Act,1944, against OIO no. 09/AC/D/AP/2015

[hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by The Asstt. Commissioner,Central

Excise,div-III, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). In

respect of Mis.Jay Chemicals Industries Ltd., Plot No. 263/P, Uma Industrial Estate, Vasna

Iyava, Tal.-Sanand, Ahmedabad. (hereinafter referred to as "the respondent] engaged in

the manufacture of goods under Chapter34 and 38 of the Central Excise Tariff

Act,1985 [hereinafter referred to as CETA, 1985'] and availing Cenvat credit under

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004(herein after referred as CCR.2004). The respondent also filed an

appeal against said order.

2. Brief facts of the case is that, the respondent had cleared their finish goods to

various buyers under Excise invoices, who returned part quantity on the ground of inferior

quality or other similar reasons. On receipt of such goods the appellant worked out

proportionate amount ofCENVAT Credit and availed such CENVAT Credit under Rule 16

of the CER 2002. it was only in some cases that such return of goods was supported with

copies of invoices which were originally raised by them. However, no endorsement or

remarks from the buyers could be seen on such invoices. Moreover, in the absence of original

invoices, it was not verifiable whether the buyers had taken any CENVAT Credit or otherwise.

the unit had availed CENVAT Credit amounting to Rs. 72,461/- on returned goods.

Therefore, SCN was issued. The adjudicating authority confirmed the demand ofRs.

36,969/-and imposed penalty under rule 15 of CER 2004 read with Rule 25 of CER 2002.

However, he dropped the demand of Rs. 35,492/- on the grounds that the respondent has

produced the relevant documents.

3. Being aggrieved with the said impugned order the appellant preferred these appeals on

the following main grounds.

a. The adjudicating authority has dropped the demand of Rs. 35,463/- on the ground

that the rejected goods have been received by the assessee even though there was no

endorsement of the buyer on the body of the invoice under which subject goods were

received by them. The instant issue was required to be adjudicated as per the provisions of

the Rule 16 of CER 2002.

b. According to the provisions of said rule, any goods on which duty had been paid at

the time of removal are brought to any factory for being re-made, refined, re-conditioned
3

or for any other reason, the assessee shall state the particulars of such receipt in his records

and shall be entitled to take Cenvat credit of the duty paid as if such goods are received as

inputs and utilise this credit.

0
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c. The Adjudicating Authority has decided the issue in favour of the assessee by discussing

the only aspect of receipt of the rejected goods and has failed to verify the vital facts as to

whether said rejected goods were capable of re-made, refined, re-conditioned or subjected to

any manufacture process or if the goods in question have been cleared 'as such' on

payment of appropriate Excise Duty. That the adjudicating authority has taken contradictory

views. Therefore, the adjudicating authority had wrongly allowed Cenvat credit to the

assessee.

d. That the impugned Show Cause Notice was issued based on the objection raised by

the Excise Audit. Prior to the said objection the assessee had not disclosed the facts

regarding impugned Cenvat credit to the department in any manner .the assessee has

suppressed relevant facts with the intent to evade duty by availing and utilizing the impugned

CENVAT Credit. • i

e. The ingredients of suppression of facts are available in the instant case, the Adjudicating

Authority had no option but to invoke the penal provisions under Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of UOI v/s Dharmendra Textile Processors 2008-TIOL-192-SC
CX-LB and in the case of UOI v/s Rajasthan Spinning 86 Weaving Mills 2009 (238) E.L.T. 3
(S. C.) has held that the penalty imposed under Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944

is mandatory and the lower authorities do not have any discretion to reduce the penalty.

The said assessee has also in his appeal stated that:

They had availed Cenvat credit strictly in consonance with the provisions of Rule

16(1) of CER and also followed the provisions laid down there under.SCN issued merely on

the basis of audit objection and needs to be dropped.
Q Due to quality and other reasons the duty Paid goods were returned under the invoices

issued by them. On receipt of the duty paid goods they availed Cenvat credit in proportion to

quantity received back in the factory. The Cenvat credit was availed under the provisions of Rule

16(1) of CER on the basis of original or duplicate copy of. invoice along with the letter of

rejection or memo or delivery challans. The quantity of returned goods was entered into the

daily stock register.

The audit objection was raised on the presumption that the buyers of the finished goods

might have availed Cenvat credit on the goods cleared to them. However, in their case the

buyers were retailers and the goods were returned back under their invoice hence the question

of availment of Cenvat credit did not arise.. The whole transaction was revenue neutral. In this

regard, they relied upon the judgment in the case of Mis N D Metal Industries· Ltd. vs CCE,

Vapi cited at 2013 (292) ELT-520 (THi-AHMD)

They have by recording the goods in their stock register followed the provisions as laid

down under Rule 16 of CER.
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The SCN was time barred as the department was well aware of the facts .they relied on

Mis Shree Rama Multitech Ltd. v/s CCE, AHD-III cited at 2009 (238) ELT-699 (Tri-AHMD)

.They have followed all the requirement envisaged under Rule 16(1) of CER and hence

penalty under Rule 15 of CCR and Rule 25 of CER cannot be imposed on them.

4. Personal hearings was granted on 09.12.2016 and attended by Shri P. G.

Mehta, Advocate on · behalf of the assessee. He reiterated the contents of the written

submissions made by them. I have gone through all records placed before me in the form of

the impugned order and written submissions of department as well as submissions made by the

respondent. I find that the basic issue to be decided in the present case is whether the

assessee had rightly availed Cenvat credit on the goods which were returned back by the

buyers under the invoices through which they were sold.

5. I find that, the procedure set out under Rule 16 of Central Excise Rules, 2004

for bringing back duty paid goods to the factory of manufacturer is as under;

[l] Where any goods on which duty had been paid at the

time ofremoval thereof are brought to any factory for

being re-made, refined, reconditioned or for any other

reason, the assessee shall state the particulars ofsuch receipt

in his records and shall be entitled to take CEN VAT credit of

the duty paid as ifsuch goods are received as inputs under

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2002 and utilise this credit

according to the said rules.

[2] Ifthe process to which the goods are subjected before being

removed does not amount to manufacture, the manufacturer

shall pay an amount equal to the CENVAT credit taken under

sub-rule (I) and in any other case the manufacturer shall pay

duty on goods received under sub-rule (I) at the rate applicable

on the date ofremoval and on the value determined under

subsection (2) of section 3 or section 4 or section 4A of the

Act, as the case may be.

6. I find that, it is evident from above that there is a specific procedures which any

assessee has to follow in case he intends to bring back the duty paid goods into his factory

for any of the reason mentioned in the subject rule. Further if the assessee has difficulties

in following the provision of either of the two sub rules mentioned above, then the

procedures prescribed by the Commissioner will have to be followed. In this case, I find

that the respondent received back goods under 14 different invoices which they had cleared

O
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to various clients. The said goods were rejected by their clients on the grounds that they did

not confirm to the quality standards and were sent back under the invoices under which they

were dispatched by the respondent .On receipt of the rejected goods, the respondent made

entries in their RG-1 record and took proportionate Cenvat credit on the rejected quantity of

goods.

7. I find that, the respondent have contended that they had mentioned the receipt of

rejected goods in their records, however, it is also not clear as to on what basis the goods

have been entered in the RG-1 register after the goods were returned back by the buyers since

no evidences for their rejection have been produced. If the buyer rejects the goods and the

respondent was intending to take Cenvat credit of these rejected goods then they should have

ensured that the goods are returned with appropriate document; by informing the buyers to

send appropriate documents along with the rejected goods. Also the respondent should have

Q acted in a prudent manner and ensured that proper records are maintained in the factory so

as to avoid any confusion in the future. I find that the respondent have failed to take proper

steps before taking the credit on such rejected goods.

8. I find that, It has been submitted by the respondent that the returned goods were
'

reprocessed or some process amounting to manufacture was done on these goods. However

this fact is not forthcoming from any of the documents submitted by them. In fact the

statement of the authorized signatory shows that he is himself not sure about the kind of

work done on the returned goods. Coming to the issue of taking Cenvat credit on their own

invoices, I find that Sub Rule (1) states that manufacture can avail Cenvat credit on returned

goods and utilize the same according to Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Here I find that to avail

and utllize the Cenvat credit, the provisions prescribed under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

Q have to be followed. In the instant case I find that the returned goods can be treated in the

same manner as any other input is treated. therefore all the relevant provisions of Cenvat

credit rules are applicable. Merely because credit memos were issued in the name of the

buyers, it does not mean the goods have been received back by them unless it is proved by other

documentary evidences, the credit also becomes inadmissible.

9. Further, I find that the respondent have claimed that their buyers were retailers. I

do not agree with this claim because from of the copies of the invoices given by them, I find

that some invoices pertain to manufacturers also. The respondent have at the time of personal

hearing submitted various documents in support to their contention. I find that out of the 14

invoices found objectionable, as per the audit report, documents like Credit Notes, LR/party's

letter/delivery challan etc. have been submitted by the respondent in respect of 7 invoices

whereas except for the credit notes no other documents have been submitted for the

remaining invoices. There is no endorsement of the buyer on the body of the invoice. Thus, I

find that no relevant documents vide which the goods were received back by them have been \:\.=Rx+oNP, VU
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submitted in respect of the above invoices to prove the actual receipt of the rejected goods

in the premises of the respondent .Therefore, Cenvat credit amounting to Rs 35,492/- is not

admissible to the respondent .I also do not find on record any letter of rejection or memo or

delivery challan as stated by them in respect of the remaining disputed invoices.

Accordingly, I find that the respondent have not been able to produce sufficient documents

to prove the receipt/return of rejected goods. Thus, the Cenvat credit amounting to Rs 36,969/

is inadmissible to the respondent.

10. In view of above discussions, I find that the respondent by not following the prescribed

procedures of Rule 16 of Central Excise Rules, they have wrongly availed the Cenvat credit

Rs72,461/- on the basis of inadmissible documents. I also find that the objection was raised by

the department during the course of audit . There are no records to prove the receipt and

further process on such returned/rejected goods.

11. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I set-aside the Order-in original and

confirm the entire demand of Cenvat Credit of Rs. 72,461/- along with interest however

refrain from imposing penalty as no malafide appears to be involved in this case.

12. Therefore, I allow the appeal filed by the department and set aside the impugned order

to that extent. The appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

arr?
(3Fir i#)

3irz1arr (3r#er- I)
3

i

0

0
Attested ~

4=7
(K.K.Parmar)

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central excise, Ahmedabad

By Regd. Post A. D
Mis.Jay Chemicals Industries Ltd.,
Plot No. 263/P, Uma Industrial Estate,
Vasna-yava, Tal.-Sanand, dist- Ahmedabad

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
3 The Asstt.Commissioner,Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-II
4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems),Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
5. Guard file.
6. PA file.


